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Introduction

Hypertension is a major risk factor for cardio-renal dis-
eases and is highly prevalent in persons of African descent 
compared with other ethnic groups.1,2 Studies have 
reported that Afro-Caribbean populations in the UK have 
a higher incidence of end-stage renal failure and strokes 
compared to their European counterparts.3 Although there 
has been an increase in knowledge of blood pressure (BP) 
homeostasis, there is still a paucity of mechanistic studies 
to explain the increased susceptibility of populations of 
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African descent to the development of essential hyperten-
sion.4 Low-renin hypertension has been reported to be the 
predominant form of the disease in African Americans5–7 
comprising two main phenotypes, a primary aldosteronism 
(PA)/inappropriate aldosterone secretion phenotype char-
acterized by low-renin and high aldosterone, and a Liddle 
phenotype characterized by low-renin and low aldosterone 
as a result of true Liddle syndrome, where the renal tubular 
epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) is overactive.8 A num-
ber of genetic variants contribute to the PA phenotype 
including CYP11B2 (encoding aldosterone synthase), 
KCNJ5, ATP1A1, ATP2B3, CACNAD1D, ARMC5 and 
possibly others.9,10 In contrast, the genetic variants contrib-
uting to the Liddle phenotype include SCNN1B, GRK4, 
NEDD4L, CYP4A11, NPPA, UMOD and possibly others.10 
These genetic variants are common in African persons 
with uncontrolled hypertension.11

The renin angiotensin (Ang) aldosterone system 
(RAAS) regulates sodium (Na+), potassium (K) and vol-
ume balance, which directly influences vascular tone and 
sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activity, making these 
two systems key modulators of BP homeostasis.12 We have 
previously shown the mechanisms by which RAAS con-
tributes to cardiac and vascular disease.13–19 The associa-
tion of the biologically active axis composed of Ang 
converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), the ligand Ang-(1-7) and its 
Mas receptor, namely the ACE2/Ang-(1-7)/Mas receptor 
axis, in hypertensive vascular disease was first demon-
strated in studies in which urinary Ang-(1-7) excretion 
rates were markedly reduced in untreated hypertensive 
patients16 and restored by 6 months of effective antihyper-
tensive therapy with oral captopril.20 Figure 1 outlines the 
mechanisms of ACE and ACE2 from the counter axes and 
their roles in the formation of Ang II and Ang-(1-7). 
Augmented ACE 2 and neprilysin enzymatic activities are 
suggested to promote the protective axis of the RAAS21 
whereas ACE activity leading to the formation of Ang II 
promotes the pro-inflammatory and hypertensive axis of 

the RAAS. Studies showed reduced ACE2 activity in pre-
hypertensive subjects as well as reduced ACE2 activity in 
diabetic and renal disease patients.12,22,23 In contrast, the 
influence of ethnic characteristics in the predisposition of 
African descent hypertensive individuals remains incom-
pletely characterized. Although there has been a clear 
demonstration of the importance of RAAS blockade in 
managing hypertension,24 persons of African descent have 
not benefited significantly from RAAS blockade mono-
therapy.5 Recent genetic mutations in aldosterone syn-
thetase have been linked to higher levels of aldosterone 
synthesis and may protect persons of African descent from 
sodium depletion especially in hot and arid environ-
ments11,25 but may be related to a higher BP when exposed 
to a higher salt intake. This may be a contributing mecha-
nism towards elevated BP in this population and supports 
the Grim and Wilson Hypothesis.26,27 Most treatment 
guidelines suggest other classes of drugs such as thiazides, 
thiazide-like diuretics and calcium channel blockers as 
first line monotherapy for persons of African ancestry.5 
In contrast, the thorough landmark therapeutic guidelines 
put forth by the International Society on Hypertension in 
Blacks5 stressed the value of ACE inhibitors and Ang 
receptor blockers (ARBs) as important cardio-renal pro-
tective agents in the African American population.5 More 
so, physiologically individualized therapy based on renin/
aldosterone phenotyping significantly improves BP con-
trol.8 Patients with a PA phenotype tend to respond best to 
aldosterone antagonists, whereas patients with a Liddle 
phenotype respond best to amiloride.8

Baseline plasma renin activity in persons of African 
descent may not reflect a shift in the balance between the 
pressor and depressor arms of the RAAS, as a deficit in the 
activity of the ACE2/Ang-(1-7)/Mas axis allows even nor-
mal levels of tissue Ang II to exert vasoconstrictor and 
hypertrophic long-lasting responses. We hypothesize that a 
shift in the balance between Ang II and Ang-(1-7) and their 
respective pressor and depressor axes components may be 
previously unrecognized markers of hypertension develop-
ment. This concept is supported by low Ang-(1-7) expres-
sion observed in untreated essential hypertensive non-black 
subjects16 and the increased Ang-(1-7) levels found in 
females of Afro-Caribbean descent in a genetically unmixed 
normotensive population of Afro-Caribbean in Barbados 
(Table 1).4,28

Although sexual dimorphism in RAAS peptides has 
been found in Afro-Caribbean normotensives,4 the activi-
ties of the counter axes of RAAS in Afro-Caribbean normo-
tensive and naïve hypertensive Afro-Caribbean persons 
remain unknown. We intend to resolve this lack of knowl-
edge through the following: (a) identifying a representative 
sample of normotensive and hypertensive Afro-Caribbean 
participants over a 2-year period in Barbados; (b) collecting 
demographic data, biological samples and other relevant 
study data from the participants; (c) analysing biological 

Figure 1. Potential mechanisms of angiotensin converting 
enzyme (ACE) and ACE2 in the formation of angiotensin (Ang) 
II and Ang-(1-7).
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samples by radioimmunoassay (RIA) to assess the expres-
sion of peptides from both pressor and depressor axis of the 
RAAS; and (d) making inferences from the analysed data 
on the relative balance shift of the peptides from both axes 
of the RAAS and disseminating findings to community 
interest groups.

Our previous study remains the only attempt to identify 
RAAS sex differences in the expression of RAAS peptides 
in an Afro-Caribbean population.4 The analyses in that 
study were carried out at Wake Forest University and the 
analysis of the RAAS peptides from the current study will 
be done in the same laboratory. Past studies from Dr. 
Ferrario have demonstrated: (a) reduced urinary Ang-(1-7) 
expression and content in untreated essential hypertensive 
subjects;16 (b) chronic normalization of arterial pressure 
in essential hypertensive subjects treated with either 
captopril20 or the dual inhibitor of ACE and neprilysin 
(Omapatrilat)29 was also associated with increases in Ang-
(1-7); (c) prehypertension, chronic kidney disease and dia-
betes are associated with reduced ACE2 activity; and (d) 
increased circulating Ang II and serum aldosterone in 
untreated hypertensive women.30 These prior findings jus-
tify the clinical relevance of the proposed study.

Here we describe the protocol we will use to determine 
whether a relative over expression of the pressor arm of 
the RAAS (ACE/Ang II/AT1 receptor) over the depressor 
axis (ACE2/Ang-(1-7)/Mas receptor) may be one of the 
contributing factors that predispose persons of African 
descent to hypertension and its sequelae.

Methods

Setting

Barbados, an island in the Eastern Caribbean, has a popu-
lation of approximately 280,000 people of which 92% are 
of African origin.31 The Afro-Caribbean participants will 
be recruited from the following government polyclinics: 
Sir Winston Scott Polyclinic, Bradford Taitt Polyclinic 
and Edgar Cochrane Polyclinic. These three of nine poly-
clinics strategically located across the island provide 

comprehensive public sector primary care on the island. 
Along with the Queen Elizabeth Hospital (Bridgetown, 
Barbados), these polyclinics are well-resourced public 
care facilities that are a part of the universal healthcare 
system established by the 1969 Health Services Act of 
Barbados and the Drug Services Act in 1980.32–34

Participants

The proposed study is observational and evaluates protein 
markers of RAAS in Afro-Caribbean persons. It will study 
30 normotensives and 30 hypertensives, as defined by the 
2018 European Society of Cardiology/European Society of 
Hypertension (ESC/ESH) Guidelines for the management 
of arterial hypertension,35 who are naïve to antihypertensive 
treatment and are of Afro-Caribbean origin and within the 
age group of 18–55 years. Participants will be selected from 
three polyclinics: Winston Scott Polyclinic, Bradford Taitt 
Polyclinic and Edgar Cochrane Polyclinic. The age group of 
18–55 years for participants is stipulated as having the high-
est incidence of hypertension in the Afro-Caribbean popula-
tion.36 The chosen polyclinics are affiliated with the Faculty 
of Medical Sciences’ Family Medicine programme at the 
University of the West Indies, Cave Hill Campus, Barbados.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria for patient recruitment. Partici-
pants (aged 18–55 years) who are normotensive or being 
evaluated for primary hypertension will be included in the 
study. Participants with at least one of the following crite-
ria will be excluded from the study: high alcohol con-
sumption as defined by the National Health Service in the 
UK (>14 units for females and males per week; 1 unit = 
8 g alcohol) and recreational drug use; smokers as defined 
by the World Health Organization37 > 1 year; diabetes 
(diagnosed at HBA1c of 48 mmol/mol (6.5%) or more); 
diagnosed with hypertension (self-reported history of 
diagnosis or by a chart record) at ⩾ 140/90 mmHg) and 
on antihypertensive medication; diagnosed with any con-
dition that can contribute to secondary hypertension; per-
sons with secondary forms of high BP; clinically evident 
vascular disease inclusive of atherosclerosis, peripheral 

Table 1. Summary of RAAS peptide analysis in the normotensive Afro-Caribbean population.

Variable All subjects Females Males Sex differences
p value

Plasma renin activity, ng/mL/h 0.66 ± 0.53 0.67 ± 0.62 0.65 ± 0.43 0.874
Plasma angiotensin II, pg/mL 116.16 ± 148.33 146.20 ± 203.32 86.11 ± 43.85 0.204
Plasma angiotensin-(1-7), pg/mL 68.77 ± 55.40 75.60 ± 62.43 61.94 ± 47.91 0.431
Urinary angiotensin II, pg/mL 80.45 ± 62.28 79.77 ± 58.95 81.16 ± 66.77 0.938
Urinary angiotensin-(1-7), pg/mL 163.38 ± 50.58 179.82 ± 45.28 146.29 ± 50.98 0.016
Urinary creatinine, mg/dL 288.02 ± 72.26 312.14 ± 61.72 262.94 ± 74.99 0.013
Urinary sodium, nmol/L 174.08 ± 30.76 171.46 ± 21.44 176.80 ± 38.43 0.541
Urinary potassium, nmol/L 65.61 ± 25.06 63.00 ± 8.82 68.32 ± 34.82 0.454

RAAS: renin angiotensin aldosterone system.
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artery disease, aneurysm, peripheral venous disease and 
vein thromboembolisms, or a body mass index (BMI) 
<18 Kg/m2 or >36 Kg/m2; pregnant women or those 
declaring to be seeking to become pregnant.

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the University of the West 
Indies, Ministry of Health Institutional Review Board and 
the Ministry of Health, Barbados. Written informed con-
sent will be obtained from all participants.

Sample size calculation

The sample of participants was determined using data 
gathered in a previous study in which a significant differ-
ence in Ang-(1-7) was found between normotensive male 
and female counterparts of an Afro-Caribbean population4 
(Table 1). A statistically significant difference in the levels 
of an Ang peptide level was found in normotensive partici-
pants so it is anticipated that a greater difference may be 
found between normotensive and hypertensive Afro-
Caribbean persons visiting the polyclinics. Therefore, the 
sample size at 95% confidence level and 80% power with 
standardised effect size of 0.663 will be 26–36 participants 
per group.

Recruitment and enrolment

Regular communication between the principal investiga-
tors (PIs) and staff at the three polyclinics will be main-
tained to monitor patient recruitment. Additionally, on a 
weekly basis for the first 3 to 6 months, the PIs will collect 
the following recruitment patient information: age, BMI, 
sex and BP status as per ESC/ESH Guidelines (normoten-
sive (less than 140/90 mm Hg) and hypertensive (greater 
than 140/90 mm Hg)) from all three polyclinic sites. The 
data collected will also be communicated to all three poly-
clinics so that matching of age, BMI and sex between 
hypertensive and normotensive subjects can be accom-
plished. To execute this, hypertensive participants will be 
recruited first and the normotensive participants will be 
matched from pre-existing patient databases at the 
polyclinics.

Clinical protocol

There will be two scheduled site visits for each normoten-
sive and hypertensive participant. Participants will be 
asked to complete an informed consent form and complete 
a pre-screening survey. The survey will remain anony-
mous to protect the identity of the participants and no per-
sonal identifying information will be collected. All 
participants and their respective samples will be coded. On 
the first visit, consented participants will be assessed for 

hypertension using an established and standardized proto-
col for diagnosing hypertension. Each participant will 
undergo a BP measurement that is standardized across the 
polyclinics. They will be in a seated position and the 
OMRON 705IT (HEM-759-E) (Omron Corporation, 
Kyoto, Japan) will be used to evaluate their BP. Participants 
will be instructed to sit in quiet room for no less than 5 
minutes followed by three to five consecutive BP readings 
recorded at 1 minute intervals in the absence of the 
researcher.38 An average of the first three readings will be 
recorded with additional readings if any of the first three 
readings differ by 4 mmHg. Demographic and anthropo-
metric data will be collected at the first visit. Participants 
will be provided a container with 20 mL of 6 N HCL 
(Sigma, St. Louis MO.) to collect a 24-hour urine sample. 
Participants will be given a tutorial on the safe and correct 
method of collecting the 24-hour urine sample as follows:

1. On the first morning when you awake, empty your 
bladder into the toilet. Please make a note on the 
collection container of the date and time you did 
this. After this, collect and store in the container all 
urine you pass during the day and the following 
night.

2. When you feel the need to have a bowel move-
ment, first try to pass urine into the jug for transfer 
to the container (that is, try not to pass urine directly 
into the toilet with a bowel motion).

3. The following morning when you awake, at the 
same time as on the previous day (that is 24-hour 
after you started), complete the collection by emp-
tying your bladder into the jug for transfer into the 
container. Make a note of the time you complete 
the collection and if you missed any collection. If 
the collection is not exactly 24 hours later do not 
worry.

4. Keep the top of the collection container closed and 
store the container in a dark and cool place. If you 
pass urine but forget to collect it, please tell us 
when you hand your collection in, and if possible, 
try to estimate how much was lost. You can do this 
by noting how much you collect in the jug on the 
next occasion. Some people find it useful to attach 
their pants to their outer clothes with a safety pin as 
a reminder to make a collection each time they go 
to the toilet.

During the second visit, anthropometric measurements 
inclusive of waist circumference, height, weight and clini-
cal BP measurements will be noted. Average BP readings, 
recorded by the method described above, will be calcu-
lated and expressed in the form of mean ± standard devia-
tion (SD). Then a 24-hour urine sample will be collected. 
Fasting samples of venous blood will be collected in vacu-
tainer tubes (Becton Dickinson, Franklin, NJ) containing 
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potassium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (as an antico-
agulant) and a mixture of peptidase inhibitors including 
0.44 mM 1,20 ortho phenanthroline monohydrate (Sigma, 
St. Louis MO.), 0.12 mM pepstatin (Peninsula Labs, 
Belmont CA) and 1 mM Na p-hydroxymercuribenzoate 
(Sigma, St. Louis MO).

Laboratory analysis

For RAAS peptide analysis, all volumes of urine and 
blood samples will be recorded and processed after col-
lection and stored at -80oC until they are sent for analysis 
at the laboratories. Plasma obtained from blood samples 
and urine samples will be submitted to the Biomarker 
Analytical Core/Hypertension and Vascular Disease 
Center, Wake Forest University Health Sciences for 
analysis of the RAAS peptides by RIA. The following 
variables will be measured in the 24-hour urine samples: 
volume, creatinine, sodium, potassium, Ang II and  
Ang-(1-7) and from plasma samples, serum aldosterone, 
plasma ACE and ACE2 activities, Ang II and Ang-(1-7). 
In addition, plasma samples will be processed for the 
measurement of Ang-(1-12), a novel blood and tissue 
non-renin dependent Ang II-forming substrate.39,40

The RAAS peptides, Ang-(1-12), Ang II and Ang-(1-7) 
will be analysed in plasma and also in the urine samples 
with the exception of Ang-(1-12) after preparation. These 
samples will be extracted using SepPak columns (Waters 
Associates, Watford, Hertfordshire, England) and acti-
vated with 5 mL sequential washes of a mixture of ethanol: 
water, 4% acetic acid (83:13:4), methanol, ultrapure water 
and 4% acetic acid. The samples will be applied to the col-
umn, washed with ultrapure water and acetone and eluted 
with two 1 mL and one 1.5 mL washes of a mixture of 
ethanol:water:4% acetic acid. The weight of the eluate will 
be recorded and two 2 ml aliquots from the total eluate will 
be transferred into conical bottom polystyrene tubes and 
dried. The eluted sample will be reconstituted into a Tris 
buffer with 0.1% bovine serum albumin. Ang peptides will 
be measured using RIA. All samples will also be corrected 
for recoveries. The assay for measurements of the human 
sequence of Ang-(1-12) are documented.41

Data collection and analysis

Patient information and respective samples will be coded 
and only the PIs will have a master key of codes and 
patients’ names. Coded samples will be dispatched for 
analysis. No personal identifying information will be 
collected and cross-referenced with the names of the 
participants. All patient files will be stored in the poly-
clinic document/records department, which is secure and 
accessible only by the attending physician or nurse. 
Research data will be kept between the PIs in a secure, 
locked filing cabinet.

Data will be retrieved and summarized from the respec-
tive laboratories and from the clinical sites. Outliers will be 
removed from the analysis. Outliers are data points that 
would fall outside a threshold of two SD away from the 
mean value. Analytes that do not demonstrate a normal dis-
tribution will be transformed. Statistical analysis will be 
done at the 95% confidence level with statistical signifi-
cance established at p ⩽ 0.05. The Student’s t-test will be 
used to identify statistical differences of the mean values of 
the peptides at the 95% confidence level. Laboratory data 
will be collected and summarized from the analysis of sam-
ples to help predict or detect trends, which could determine 
if there is a gradient effect as the disease stage develops. 
Peptide analysis data will be summarised as mean ± SD.

Expected outcome and impact

We describe in detail the design and methods of a novel 
study approach to investigate the role of the pressor and 
depressor axes of RAAS and, in particular, whether overex-
pression of the pressor arm of the RAAS (ACE/Ang II/AT1 
receptor) over the depressor axis (ACE2/Ang-(1-7)/Mas 
receptor) may be one of the contributing factors that predis-
poses persons of African descent to hypertension. Moreover, 
characterization of the association of aldosterone with ele-
vated BP in persons of African descent is critical to the 
understanding of the therapeutic benefits of RAAS block-
ade among other classes of hypotensive dugs in persons of 
African ancestry. We exclude measurements of plasma renin 
activity as baseline values of this variable neither define nor 
augment the discriminatory sensitivity of the measured bio-
markers that define the activity of terminal products of the 
RAAS. In keeping with this conclusion, comprehensive 
studies by Spence and colleagues indicated that stimulated 
not unstimulated plasma renin activity was helpful in detect-
ing secondary but not primary causes of hypertension.8

Findings from this study will have a major impact in 
understanding and characterizing the neurohormonal  
factors accounting for excess cardiovascular morbidity 
and mortality in the African diaspora. Understanding the 
RAAS mechanisms that lead to increased susceptibility in 
the development of essential hypertension among Afro-
Caribbean natives is of utmost importance in discovering 
modes of prevention, treatment and management. It  
has been shown that there is reduced urinary Ang-(1-7) 
expression in untreated non-black essential hypertensive 
subjects.16 In addition, prehypertension, chronic kidney 
disease and diabetes are associated with reduced ACE2 
activity. This study attempts to ascertain similar findings 
in an Afro-Caribbean population where the use of ACE 
inhibitors and ARBs may be associated with increases in 
Ang-(1-7). Such approaches have been seen as useful in 
the chronic normalization of arterial pressure in essential 
hypertensive subjects treated with either captopril20 or the 
dual inhibitor of ACE and neprilysin (Omapatrilat).29 The 
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data obtained from this study may potentially affect knowl-
edge, attitudes and practices of physicians who prescribe 
RAAS inhibiting drugs to their patients. Moreover, there is 
a strong possibility that the use of RAAS inhibitors includ-
ing mineralocorticoid inhibitors or ENaC blockers to man-
age hypertension in persons of African descent may be 
considered in the future for therapy.

Possible limitations of our study include (a) the reliance 
of self-reported data by participants when completing the 
pre-screening questionnaire to determine eligibility to the 
study; (b) the collection of the 24-hour urine samples; if 
patients forget to collect all urine within the time period, 
final concentrations of the tested variables may be inac-
curate and hence impact results; and (c) the lack of geno-
typing to identify genetic variants of the PA phenotype in 
the hypertensive participants.
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